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Abstract
In this study, we adopted an ARDL model framework in estimating the effect of foreign
exchange intervention and exchange rates on foreign trade in Liberia in three separate models
namely export, import and trade balance using yearly data from 1980-2015. The results
indicate a statistically significant positive effect of nominal exchange rate on export, but not
necessarily for real exchange rate. Nominal exchange rate was confirmed to be inversely
related to import while real exchange rate was positively related to import. The trade balance
model results show a statistically significant negative effect of nominal exchange rate on trade
balance while real exchange rate was seen to be positively related to trade balance. The
exchange rate regime change and monetary intervention by the central bank seems ineffective
particularly due to the dual currency and high dollarization. The depreciation in the Liberian
dollar tend to worsen the trade balance.
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Introduction
The spread of globalization has been successful so far in connecting economies of the
world. Today, the world economies are more linked than decades past through a global market
where foreign trade is helping many economies to expand and develop. As these trade
transactions tend to increase, technology, labor, capital, good and services are rapidly moving
from one economy to another. One main player here is exchange rate—the price of one
country’s currency in another country’s currency. Exchange rate serves as a key determinant
of export and import while facilitating trade transactions across borders which can also have
triggering effect on inflation and overall macroeconomic stability in an economy. Exchange
rate (real) can affect the economy through many channels and consequently, has diverse
macroeconomic and developmental impact on any society. In the last three (3) decades, many
studies in the fields of international economics, monetary economics and macroeconomics
have been focused mainly on the effect of either nominal or real exchange rates on
international trade. However, it has been found in most studies that foreign trade 3 movements
have been severely affected by exchange rate changes especially in transition and developing
economies, Liberia being no exception.
Exchange rate regimes and exchange rate fluctuations could have serious
macroeconomic implications in an economy. Theoretically, exchange rate affects inflation,
foreign trade, capital account and other key macroeconomic variables. Since the last two
decades, many least-developed countries in sub-Saharan Africa continue to experience
fluctuations in their exchange rate and at the same time in trade receipts. Foreign exchange
rate does influence international trade as examined by many studies. As least-developed
country, Liberia’s economy continues to experience depreciation of its local currency in the
foreign exchange market for the past years. This alarming depreciation of local currency
makes foreign commodities more expensive and has the propensitive to affect capital account
and subsequently result to deteriorating terms of trade (ToT). This study intends to attempt to
examine the effect of the foreign exchange and real exchange rate on foreign trade volume in
Liberia and support policy options towards achieving a better monetary policy stance and to
also contribute to the existing literature in the field.
Theoretical and Empirical Relationship Between Exchange Rate and Foreign Trade
The theoretical relationship between exchange rate volatility and foreign trade balance
has sparked serious debate in international economics for the past decades. Studies on the
topic show that exchange rate volatility can have both positive and negative effect on the
3Foreign trade and international trade are used interchangeably throughout this study.
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volume of trade. However, recent studies have been concerned with the reverse causality
between exchange rate and foreign trade and on the “pass-through” effect exchange rate has
on inflation. Countries of the world make available goods and services for sale to each other
based on the mutual benefits that are associated with trade. These gains from trade allow
countries to specialized in the production of certain goods and services which they have
competitive advantage and depend on other countries for other goods and services which they
need. By this, all the participants benefit from foreign and thus, the importance of trade is
realized. Foreign trade adversely affect the owners of resources that are “specific” to
industries that compete with import, that is, cannot find alternative employment in other
industries. Trade has the propensity to alter the distribution of income between broad groups,
such as workers and owners of capital. For one country to trade with another, exchange rate
serves as a useful tool that allow people to compare the prices of goods and services produced
in different countries and subsequently make purchase (Krugman, Obstfeld and Melitz, 2015
p. 234).
The trend in the exchange rate for many countries aound the world in the past decades
has been alarming. Foreign exchange rates for developing and developed countries have been
highly volatile since the abandonment of fixed exchange rates in March 1973, following the
U.S. dollar devaluation in February 1973. One major and critical question that is yet to be
answered by many economists has been the effect of such high exchange rate volatility on the
growth of foreign trade (Augustine C. Arize et al., 2012). This has been and may continue to
be the subject of major concern for the next decade to come. Exchange rate volitality can have
both negative and positive effect on the growth of foreign trade. Exchange rate volatility in
this sense may be defined as the risk associated with unexpected movements in the exchange
rate.4 As one of the most volatile macroeconomic variables, changes in real exchange rate
have pervasive effects, with huge consequences for prices, wages, interest rate, productivity
level and employment opportunities. Accordingly, large and unpredictable changes in
exchange rates present a major concern for macroeconomic stabilization policy within an
economy.
The liberalization of capital flows in the last two decades and the enormous increase in
the scale of cross-border financial transactions have increased exchange rate movements.
Currency crises in emerging market economies are special examples of high exchange rate
volatility. In addition, the transition to a market-based system in places such as Central and
Eastern Europen and in other parts of Asia often involves major adjustments in the
international value of these economies’ currencies. Volatility in exchange rate makes
4See McKenzie (1999)
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internatinal trade more difficult because volatility increases exchange rate risk. For example
see J.D. Donladi et al. (2015); Peter Clark et al. (2004) and Augustine C. Arize, (1996). These
studies provide evidence that exchange rate has a negative effect on trade volume especially
export and that there also exist both short-run and long-run relationship between exchnage
rate and trade volume.
In a separate work done by Murat Doganlar (2002) where he examines the impact of
exchange rate volatility on export of five Asian countries including Turkey, South Korea,
Malaysia, Indonesia and Pakistan. After performing an Engle-Granger residual-based
cointegration, he came up with the result that exchange rate volatility reduced real exports for
these countries. This means that producers in these countries are, to a larger extend, riskaverse and that they will prefer to sell in domestic markets rather than foreign markets if the
exchange rate volatility increases. Additionally, if producers are not very risk-averse, a higher
exchange rate may reduce the expected marginal utility of export revenues and therefore leads
them to produce less export. Very risk-averse individuals worry about the worst possible
outcome. Thus, when risk increases, they will export more to avoid the possibility of a drastic
decline in their sale revenues. On another hand, less risk-averse individuals are less concerned
with extreme outcomes. They view the return on export activity now as less attractive given
the increase in risk and may decide to export (Paul De Granuwe, 1988).
It has also been argued by other empirical researchers that exchange rate volatility has
a negative effect on the level of exports. However, while some researchers have been able to
argue for the negative effects of exchange rate volatility on exports, others have also been able
to argue for positive or no effects at all. In a recent study by D. Serenis and Serenis (2008) it
has been pointed out that exchange rate volatility may have no impact on trade and may as
well have an effect in some other fashion such as on prices or foreign direct investment. This
agrument was also supported by Kyriacos Aristotelous (2001) after studying the biletaral trade
issue between the Bristish economy and U.S economy, concluded that, among other things,
exchnage rate volatility does not have any effect on export volume. To this end, the debate
among economists regarding the effect of exchange rate on macroeconomic variables is yet to
reach a conclusion.
Over the years, volatility in real exchange rate (RER) seems to have a significant
effect on export and import of goods and services especially in emerging and developing
economies. While distance-related costs play an important part in the decision making of
firms that are engage in foreign trade and subsequently on the trade volume, fiscal policy tools
such as tariffs and import quota could also have enormous impact on trade as well. But
however, as evidenced by Okwuchukwu Odili (2015) tariffs may sometimes be ineffective
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especially in countries with poor export sector and overdependence on imported goods. This
argument was further proven by Kazunobu Hayakawa and Fukunari Kimura (2008) that in
intra-East Asian where there is exist the absent of tariff, trade is being discouraged by
exchange rate volatility more seriously than the other regions. And secondly, one important
source of the discouragement is that intermediate goods trade in international production
networks, which is quite sensitive to exchange rate volatility compared with other types of
trade, occupies a significant fraction of east Asian trade.
Basically, in simplest form, the real exchange rate can be defined as the nominal
exchange rate that takes the inflation differentials among the countries into account. Its
importance originates from the fact that it can be used as an indicator of competitiveness in
the foreign trade of a country (Yusuf Akan and Ibrahim Arslan, 2008). As studied by Ng YuenLing et al. (2009) depreciation of a country’s currency has great impact on its trade balance
but the impact may vary, probably due to different level of economic development. One of the
prominent impacts is the Marshall-Lerner condition, which proposed that real depreciation
leads to increases in the trade balance in the long run if sum up value of import and export
demand elasticity exceed one. Real depreciation improves the trade balance through two
different channels. The first is by increasing the quantity of export. Depreciation of a
country’s currency reveals that the domestic goods will be cheaper as compared to the foreign
goods, thus making export more competitive. Secondly, quantity of imports will eventually
decrease, as import is relatively more expensive. Alternatively, amount of export and import
may not be responsive at initial period of depreciation. Thus, trade balance may be worsening
initially due to decrease in value of export and increase in value of import but improves after
some time.
Real exchnage rate volatility may have influence on both export and import in the
short-run and long-run. The real exchange rate is one of the essential economic indicators of
economy’s international competitiveness, and therefore, has a strong influence on a country’s
foreign trade developments. In particular, the impact of the real exchange rate developments
on foreign trade has been a topic of discussions in both developed and developing economies.
The relationship between exchange rate movements and trade flows has been studied in a
large number of theoretical and empirical papers. Most studies Ulugbek Olimov and
Nishanbay Sirajiddinov (2008), Augıstine C. Arize et al. (2000) and Hasan Vergil (2002)
show that real exchange rate, approximating for exchange rate uncertainty, exert a significant
negative effect on trade volume mainly export demand in both the short-run and the long-run.
However, some recent regional studies have been directed towards evaluating the
reverse relationship between real exchange rate and trade volume among countries. While
5
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controlling for reverse causality, Christian Broda and John Romalis (2003) realized that
deeper bilateral trading relations tend to dampen real exchange rate volatility and are much
likely to lead to currency union. A.I Rahutami (2013) provided evidence in a study on the
ASEAN Economic Community that exchange rate volatility has no statistically significant on
the export and import of ASEAN member states (AMSs).5 The estimation results also revealed
that the increasing trend of term of trade will induce the export value. The home income
experience a positively significant effect on import value, but the real exchange rate has a
negative significant effect. However, based on the literature reviewed, we cannot, a priori, the
direction of the effect of nominal real exchange rates on foreign trade in Liberia.
Monetary Policy and Exchange Rate Regime of Liberia, 1980-2015
Liberia have a dual currency regime where both Liberian dollar and United States
dollar are legal tender. It operates a managed float exchange rate regime with no
predetermined path and carried out regular foreign exchange interventions to even out major
fluctuations in the exchange rate. The Central Bank of Liberia (hereafter, the CBL) employed
a monetary policy focused mainly on maintaining price stability as the primary monetary
policy objective. As the only policy tool to help contain inflation at a moderate level, the
exchange rate sale auction is reviewed regularly with the aim of enhancing its use in the
management of Liberian dollar liquidity. As a mean of implementing prudent monetary policy
geared toward maintaining low and stable inflation while ensuring availability of sufficient
credit to the private sector by the commercial banks, the CBL made huge credit available to
commercial banks and to credit unions by reducing the interest rate and extending the
repayment date. This has only help a little in increasing the liquidity of the Liberian dollar in
the economy as there has been increasing volatility in the exchange rate of the Liberian dollar
vis-à-vis United States dollar in recent years.
Econometrics Model Estimation, Data collection and Source
Data on nominal exchange rate (NER), real gross domestic product RGDP, export
value index and import value index were obtained from the World Development Indicators
(WDI) of World Bank and use either in estimating the effect of real exchange rate on foreign
trade or deriving at other variables. Data on exports (X), imports (IM), Inflation, GDP
deflators were gathered from the National Account of the United Nations Statistical Division.

5ASEAN is the Association of Southeast Asian Nations comprising of ten (10) Southeast Asian states which promotes
intergovernmental cooperation and economic integration amongst members states.
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The terms of trade (ToT) for Liberia are calculated as the value of its exports as
percent of the value of its imports. An increase in the terms of trade means that the value of
exports is increasing relative to the value of imports. The country can afford to buy more
imports with the revenue from its exports. Real Gross Domestic Product (RGDP) is the gross
domestic product divided by mid-year population. GDP is the sum of gross value added by all
resident producers in the economy plus any product taxes and minus any subsides not
included in the products. Exports of goods and services comprise all transactions between
residents of a country and the rest of the world involving a change of ownership from
residents to nonresidents of general merchandise, net exports of goods under merchanting,
nonmonetary gold, and services. Imports of goods, services and primary income is the sum of
goods imports, service imports and primary income payments. The nominal exchange rate is
the official annual average of the price of a country’s currency measure in other currrency, in
this case, the United States dollar. The Real Exchange Rate (RER) for the home country at
time t

is given as:
RERt =NER t

In equation (1),
time

t , and

dollar at period

NERt

RERt

Pt
P¿ t

(1)

is the real exchange rate for Liberia in United States dollar at

is the nominal exchange rate of Liberia measured in United States

t . And

Pt¿

is foreign consumer price index, and

Pt

is the domestic

price index.6 The terms of trade which represents the value of the exports of Liberia, relative
to the value of its imports is calculated by the following equation:
ToT t =
Here ToT t

P xt
x 100
Pmt

is the terms of trade of Liberia at time t ,

values of Liberia, and

Pmt

(2)
Pxt

is the index of export

is the index of import values of Liberia at period

t . The

calculation of the term of trade ( ToT ) and the real exchange rate (RER) for Liberia is
essential given the unavailability of already computed data. The model to be employ in this
study follows the theoretical basis of a model that describe an equilibrium in the goods market
in an open economy. It shows the equilibrium level in an economy combining both monetary
policy and fiscal policy. This equation can be written as;
6Implicit price deflator is use as a proxy for consumer price index due to the unavailability of consumer price index data for
Liberia during the period under consideration. The U.S. inplicit price deflator is used as a proxy for foreign consumer price
index.
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ℑ (Y , ϵ)
+X (Y ¿ ,ϵ )
ϵ
In the above equation, consumption, C, depends positively on disposable income
Y =C ( Y −T )+I ( Y , r ) +G−

Y −T , Investment, I, depends positively on output, Y, and negatively on real interest rate, r.
Government spending, G, is taken as given. And the quantity of imports, IM, depends
positively on both output, Y, and the real exchange rate, �. The value of import in terms of
domestic goods is equal to the quantity of imports divided by the real exchange rate. And
exports, X, depend positively on foreign output,
rate, �.

Y

¿

, and negatively on the real exchange

To achieve our desire objective of this study, we look separately at the effect of

nominal exchange rate and real exchange rate on export, import and trade balance and
determine whether there exists a J-curve effect for Liberia. To this effect, we employed the
below export demand equation:
X t =f ( RGDPf t , NER t , RERt ,ToT t ,Volt )
Where X t denotes the total exports at time t , RGDPf t
gross domestic product of foreign country at period
nominal exchange rate of Liberia at time t ,
period

t ,

ToT t

RERt

t ,

NERt

represents the average

is the real exchange rate of Liberia at
t , and

is the terms of trade of home country at time

exchange rate volatility measure at time

(3)
measures the real

Vol t

is the

t , accounting for movements in the real exchange

rate and therefore exchange rate risk overtime. For our import demand function, we adopted
the function as used by Nodir Bakhromov, (2011), A. B. Tarawalie, et al, (2012) and Hasan
Vergil, (2000) and expressed below:
ℑt=f (RGDP dt , NER t , RERt ,ToT t , Vol t , FDI t )
Here in equation (4), ℑt is total imports of Liberia at time
denotes the real gross domestic product at period
Liberia at time

t , and

RSV t

t ,

(4)
RGDP dt

is the foreign reserve of

t . The rest of the variables remain the same as previously explained.

Additionally, in developing the trade balance function, we follow works done by Jana
Simakova, (2013), G. Grigoryan, (2015). The trade balance function is given as:
TBt =f ( RGDP dt , RGDPf t , NER t , RER t ,ToT t ,Vol t )
(5)
Where TBt is considered as the ratio of export to import at time t , and the rest
of the variables remain the same as mentioned above. Our choice of using the ratio of export
to import as a proxy for trade balance is to avoid dealing with negative numbers in an effort to
capture the logarithm form of the series. This was also supported by the literature in previous
works. We can now construct the long-run functions for export demand, import demand and
trade balance in a log-linear form as:
lnX =a0 + a1 ln RGDP f t +a 2 ln NER t +a 3 l nRER t +a 4 ToT t +a5 Vol t + ℇ 1 (6)
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In equation (6), the all variables maintain their respective meaning as discussed
previously. Additionally, it is expected that the estimated parameter, a1 > 0….The long-run
import demand function is expressed in the form of:
lnIM =β 0+ β1 ln RGDPdt + β 2 ln NER t + β 3 ln RER t + β 4 ln ToT t + β 5 ln FDI t + β 6 Vol t + ℇ 2
(7)
As per equation (24), we constructed the long-run trade balance function an expressed
it in the form below:
lnTB=δ 0+ δ 1 ln RGDP dt + δ 2 ln RGDP f t + δ3 ln NERt +δ 4 ln RERt +δ 5 ln ToT t + ℇ 3
(8)
In this function, all the variables maintained their respective definition except

lnTB

which is considered as the log of the ratio of export to import taking as trade balance so as to
avoid negative numbers. This function was developed in line with the literature and followed
that of G. Grigoryan, (2015) and Okwuchukwu Odili, (2015).
Measuring exchange rate uncertainty
Despite there seems to be no consensus among researchers on a single method or
model use to measure exchange rate volatility, some popular models generally used to
measure exchange rate uncertainty are the moving average standard deviation and ARCH or
GARCH models. In this study, it is important for us to derive the measure of exchange rate
volatility to account for period of high and low exchange rate volatility. This study computed
exchange rate volatility by use of the sample standard deviation of the growth rate of real
exchange rate as:
(¿ RER t+i−1−RER t +i−2)²
m
1
∑¿
m i=1
¿
V t =¿
where m
price deflator ( Pt

is the order of the moving average,
¿

(9)

rer t

is the ratio of the U.S implicit

) to the domestic implicit price deflator ( Pt ¿ , multiplied by the yearly

nominal exchange rate ( ner t ¿ , expressed as the number of domestic currency units per
foreign currency, in this case the U.S dollar. The use of real exchange rate volatility as
opposed to nominal exchange rate volatility takes its backing from theoretical basis. Here the
order of the moving average,

m=12

(Chowdhury, 1993). Studies done by Akhtar and

Spence-Hilton (1984), Arize, Osang and Slottji (2000) and Olimov and Sirajiddinov (2008)
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used this measure. See also Chowdhurry (1993), Kumar and Dhawan (1991), Bailey, Tavlas
and Ulan (1987), Koray and Lastrapes (1989: p. 708) and Peree and Steinherr (1989).
The Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) model introduced by Pesaran et al.
(2001) in order to incorporate I(0) and I(1) variables in the same estimation will be adopted in
this study. However, if all the variables are stationary I(0) and at the same time non stationary
I(1) then it is advisable to do Vector Error Correction Model (VECM), Johansen Approach to
cointegration. ARDL models are standard regressions that incorporate lags of both the
dependent and explanatory variables as regressors (Greene, 2008). To alleviate such problem,
Pesaran and Shin (1999) and Pesaran et al. (2001) postulated that cointegrating system could
be estimated as ARDL models considering that the variables either be I(0) or I(1), not being
required to specify in advance the difference of I(0) or I(1) variables. Firstly, the researcher
adopts an ARDL error correction framework for the export model (equation 10), import model
(equation 11) and trade balance model (equation 12) that were discussed earlier were
constructed in the forms below:

1
p

ΔlnX t =a0 + ∑ a1 i ΔlnRGDP f
İ=0

t−i

∫ ¿t −1+ a13 Shockt −1+ a14
p
+ ∑ a2 i ΔlnNER 2t −i+ ∑ a3 i ΔlnRER 3 t−i +∑ a 4 i ΔlnToT 4 t−i + ∑ a5 i ΔIN
p

p

p

i=0

i=0

i=0

i=0

)
a1 , a2 , a3 , a4 , a5 , a6 , a7

where in equation (10)
and

a8 , a 9 , a10 , a11 , a12 , a13 ,

a14

is the short-run coinfficient of this model

represent the long-run coefficient. The null hypothesis

here is a8 =a9 =a10=a11=a12=a13=a14=0 , means there exist no long-run relationship
amongst the variables. The
t−1

ECM t −1

is considered as the error correction term in time

and represent the speed of adjustment in the growth of export. We also construct an

ARDL version of our import model from equation (11) in the below form:
11
∫ ¿t −1 + β 15 Shock t −1+ β 16 Volt −1+ β17 ECM t −1+ ε t ¿
p

β7 i ΔShock 7 t−i +¿ ∑ β 8 i ΔVol8 t−i + β 9 lnRGDPd + β 10 lnNER t−1+ β11 lnRER t−1 + β 12 lnToT t −1+ β13 FDI t−1+
t −1

i=0

p

∫ ¿ 6 t−i +∑ ¿
i=0

p

p

p

p

p

i=0

i=0

i=0

i=0

ΔIM t=β 0 + ∑ β 1 i ΔlnRGDP d + ∑ β 2i ΔlnNER 2 t−i + ∑ β 3 i ΔlnRER 3 t −i + ∑ β 4 i ΔlnToT 4 t−i + ∑ β 5 i ΔlnFDI 5 t −
İ=0

)
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β1, β2, β3 , β4 , β5 , β6 , β7 , β8

Here in equation (11),

coefficient of this model at the same time

is the short-run

β 9 , β 10 , β 11 , β12 , β 13 , β 14 , β15 , β16

is the long-run

coefficient. The null hypothesis ( H 0 : β9 =β 10=β11 =β 12=β 13=β 14=β 15=β 16=0 )) denotes
that there exist no long-run relationship that exist amongst these variables.The
represents is considered as an error correction term in time

t−1

ECM t −1

represent the speed of

adjustment of import growth. Below is the ARDL framework for the trade balance model as
an attempt to determine the long-run relationships amongst trade balance and exchange rates
and to also determine whether there exist a J-curve.
p

p

ΔlnTB t =δ 0+ ∑ δ 1i ΔlnRGDP d + ∑ δ 2 i ΔlnRGDP f
i=0

t −i

i=0

Again, here in equation (12)
coefficient of this model and

2t −i

∫ ¿t −1 +δ 15 Sh
p
+ ∑ δ 3 i ΔlnNER3 t −i + ∑ δ 4 i ΔlnRER 4 t −i+ ∑ δ 5i ΔlnToT
i=0

i=0

δ 1 , δ 2 , δ 3 , δ 4 , δ 5 , δ 6 , δ 7 , δ8

i=0

is the short-run

β 9=β 10=β 11=β 12 =δ 13=δ 14=δ 15=δ 16=0 , connotes

that the variables are not related in the long-run.The
t−1

p

δ 9 , δ 10 , δ 11 , δ 12 , δ 13 , δ 14 , δ 15 , δ 16 denotes the long-run

coefficient. The null hypothesis here is

error correction term in time

p

ECM t −1

can be considered as the

is the speed of adjustment of the trade balance growth

rate of.
Time Series Properties Analysis
As in any time series data analysis and testing, stationarity tests are usually conducted
to determine whether the data are stationary or non-stationary. Whenever data are nonstationary, it implies that the means and variances are not constant over time. In this study,
stationarity test was conducted with the aid of the statistical software Eviews 9.5 using the
Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test and Phillip-Perron (PP) test methods. Test for
stationarity, unit root testing results shows that some of the variables are stationary at level
while other are stationary at first difference with confirmation from both ADF test and PP test
methods. In addition to the ADF and PP tests conducted, the Break Point Unit Root test was
also conducted to complement the ADF and PP tests results since seasonality was initially
observed to be present in the dataset. Time series graphs that show seasonality or trend in the
data are provided in the appendix. This result was further supported by the Break Point unit
root test. Test results for various stationarity tests are available upon request from the authors.
ARDL Bound Testing Procedures
When using the ARDL approach to cointegration, the initial step by establishing
whether there exist cointegration among the variables. In order to determine such relationship
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the F-statistic of the test is usually measure against with the critical value (Pesaran et al.,
2001; Pesaran and Pesaran, 1997). According to the null hypothesis, there is no long-run
relationship among the variabes is rejected when the test statistic falls below the lower bound
depending on the order of integration of the variables. Bound test was conducted to determine
the relationship among the variables as stated in the previous chapter. The selection of lag
length was done using the SBC, AIC and HQ criteria. The results for the export, import and
trade balance models show that there is long-run cointegration relationship among the
variables since the F-statistic values for all the models are above the upper and lower bound
test at various critical values as presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Bound Tests Results for Export, Import and Trade Balance Models
Panel A. ARDL Bound Test (Export Model)
Test Statistic
Value
F-statistic
3.676084
Critical Value Bounds
Significance
I0 Bound
10%
1.92
5%
2.17
2.5%
2.43
1%
2.73
Panel B. ARDL Bound Test (Import Model)
Test Statistic
Value
F-statistic
5.682034
Critical Value Bounds
Significance
I0 Bound
10%
1.85
5%
2.11
2.5%
2.33
1%
2.62
Panel C. ARDL Bound Test (Trade Balance Model)
Test Statistic
Value
F-statistic
5.008353
Critical Value Bounds
Significance
I0 Bound
10%
1.85
5%
2.11
2.5%
2.33
1%
2.62
Source: Authors’ Computation, 2017

k
7
I1 Bound
2.89
3.21
3.51
3.9
k
8
I1 Bound
2.85
3.15
3.42
3.77
k
8
I1 Bound
2.85
3.15
3.42
3.77

The results for the three models estimated show that the cointegration equation (ECM)
is both significant and negative thus signaling that there exist short-run relationships amongst
the variables in various models. For the export model, the results indicate that in the short-run
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that nominal exchange, terms of trade, intervention (monetary), exchange rate volatility and
U.S GDP are significant in explaining growth in export of Liberia. The export model
coefficient of ECM (Cointeq (-1)) term of -0.641 suggests a swift adjustment of
approximately 64 percent of disequilibria in the previous year’s shock adjust back to the longrun equilibrium level in the current year. As displayed by Table 4.4, nominal exchange rate
(NER) appreciation has a positive relationship with export (X) growth. A unit increase in
nominal exchange rate (NER) increases export growth (X) by 2.966 units. Additionally, the
U.S GDP growth (RGDPf) is also positively related to export (X) growth in Liberia. A unit
increase in the GDP growth rate of U.S increases Liberia’s export growth (X) by 11.183 units.
This is due to the huge trade transactions between the two economies, with United States
being one of Liberia major trading partners. Real exchange rate risks, measure as volatility, is
positively related to export growth. A unit increase in volatility (Vol) increases export (X)
earnings by 2.4%. In the long-run, nominal exchange rate (NER) and the foreign exchange
intervention on the foreign exchange market represented by the dummy (INT) are both
positively related to export with statistical significant. U.S GDP per capita (RGDPf) and
volatility (Vol) also have statistically significant values with an inverse relationship with
export.
Conclusion and Recommendation
The results for the three models estimated show that the cointegration equation (ECM)
is both significant and negative thus signaling that there exist short-run relationships amongst
the variables in various models. The results further indicate that in the short-run, nominal
exchange, terms of trade, intervention (monetary), exchange rate volatility and U.S GDP are
significant in explaining growth in export of Liberia. The export model coefficient of ECM
(Cointeq (-1)) term of -0.641 suggests a swift adjustment of approximately 64 percent of
disequilibria in the previous year’s shock adjust back to the long-run equilibrium level in the
current year. As displayed by Table 4.4, nominal exchange rate (NER) appreciation has a
positive relationship with export (X) growth. A unit increase in nominal exchange rate (NER)
increases export growth (X) by 2.966 units. Additionally, the U.S GDP growth (RGDPf) is
also positively related to export (X) growth in Liberia. A unit increase in the GDP growth rate
of U.S increases Liberia’s export growth (X) by 11.183 units. This is due to the huge trade
transactions between the two economies, with United States being one of Liberia major
trading partners. Real exchange rate risks, measure as volatility, is positively related to export
growth. A unit increase in volatility (Vol) increases export (X) earnings by 2.4%. In the longrun, nominal exchange rate (NER) and the foreign exchange intervention on the foreign
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exchange market represented by the dummy (INT) are both positively related to export with
statistical significant. U.S GDP per capita (RGDPf) and volatility (Vol) also have statistically
significant values with an inverse relationship with export.
Import model results show that in the short-run nominal exchange rate (NER), terms
of trade (ToT) and the dummy variable (shock) are significant in explaining import growth
Liberia. The import model coefficient ECM (Cointeq (-1)) term of -0.915 indicates a speedy
adjustment process of about 91 percent of the disequilibria of the previous year’s shock adjust
back to the long-run equilibrium in the current year. Nominal exchange rate (NER) and
external shock (shock) are negatively related to import of Liberia. Additionally, real exchange
rate (RER) and terms of trade (ToT) are inversely related to import with statistically
significant values. There is also a long-run relationship among the variables. In the long-run,
nominal exchange rate (NER), external shock to the Liberian economy (shock) and terms of
trade (Trade) are all negatively related to import with statistically significant values. Monetary
intervention in the foreign exchange market (INT) and gross domestic product (Liberia) have
statistically significant values and are positively related to import of Liberia as shown in Table
4.7.
The results from the trade balance model indicate that in the short-run, trade balance of
the previous period (TB), the U.S real gross domestic product (RGDPf), real gross domestic
product (Liberia) (RGDPd), nominal exchange rate (NER), real exchange rate (RER) and
external shock (shock) are all significant in explaining changes in the trade balance of Liberia.
The coefficient term of the Trade balance model, ECM (Cointeq (-1)) of -0.849, describes a
quick adjustment process of approximately 84 percent of the disequilibria of the previous
year’s shock adjust back to the long-run equilibrium in the current year. Domestic GDP,
nominal exchange rate (NER) and foreign GDP are positively related to trade balance (TB)
with statistical significant values. However, real exchange rate (RER), terms of trade (ToT)
and external shock (shock) are inversely related to trade balance. Table 4.6 provides the
coefficients and probability statistics for all the variables in the trade model.
The autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) model introduced by Pesaran and Shin and
later advanced by Pesaran et al., (2001) was adopted in this study to determine the effect of
foreign exchange and real exchange rate on foreign trade in Liberia. This study confirms that
there is exist short-run and long-run relationship between nominal exchange rate, real
exchange rate, export, import and trade balance. The results further show a long-run
statistically significant positive relationships between nominal exchange rate and export, real
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gross domestic product of U.S and export, terms of trade and export, and central bank
(intervention) and export. The results also indicate that there is a short-run and long-run
statistically significant positive relationship between real exchange rate and import and terms
of trade and import. Conversely, nominal exchange rate is inversely related to import of
Liberia in both the short-run and long-run. Terms of trade tends to adjust in the long-run to a
negative value and at the same time domestic GDP seems to contribute positively towards
import growth of Liberia. Additionally, the results show that there exist short-run and long-run
relationship between real gross domestic product (foreign) and trade balance, real gross
domestic product (domestic) and trade balance, nominal exchange rate and trade balance, and
real exchange rate and trade balance. Nominal exchange rate and terms of trade have a
statistically significant positive relationship with trade balance. Real exchange rate has a
statistically significant inverse relationship with trade balance in both the short-run and lungrun.
Based on the results of this study, the researcher would like to make the following
recommendations: Promotion of Value Added Production and Trade Activities: There is a need
for the introduction of trade policies geared towards the promotion of value added production
and improvement in manufacturing and industrial sectors as a mean of providing income,
employment and subsequently resulting to appreciation of the local currency and improving
terms of trade and trade balance. “Fiscal” De-dollarization of the Liberian Economy: The dual
currency and high dollarization seems to be putting huge pressure on the local currency as the
demand for U.S dollar continue to increase. Fiscal policies—taxes and revenues—must
support the current de-dollarization process if a tangible result is to be achieved. By initially
quoting prices, taxes, and other business-related costs in Liberian dollar and also making
government payments in Liberian dollar, the de-dollarization process will be fully realized and
quickly achieved. This may allow policymakers to implement proper monetary policy gear
towards achieving the overall economic goal of Liberia. Promotion of Financial Inclusion:
The lack of the availability of commercial bank branches in many parts of the country reduces
people’s chances of assessing various bank services including holding bank accounts,
borrowing and investing. Thus, rendering the economy to be more informal. The need to
promote financial inclusion in various forms that will allow for the availability of funds to
businesses as a mean of investment in entrepreneur activities that will lead to strengthening
the economy cannot be overemphasized. Establishment of an Institution for the Collection and
Recording of Reliable Data for Policy Research: The unavailability of credible data for most
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macroeconomic indicators makes research that could provide policy options for
implementation difficult to carryout. The government needs to ensure the regular collection of
key macroeconomic data for the ease of doing research geared towards policy
recommendation.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. ARDL Cointegration Results for Export Model
Panel I: Short-run output results
Regressors
ΔlnRGDP f
11.183
ΔlnNER t
2.966
t

Dependent Variable: lnX t
ARDL
(1,1,0,0,0,1,2,2)
(0.000)*
(0.000)*

ΔlnRER t

0.628

(0.305)

ΔlnToT t

0.304

(0.018)*

Δ Shock t

0.125

(0.332)

∫ ¿t

-0.343

(0.346)

Δ¿
ΔINT t −1

5.039

(0.000)*

ΔVolt

0.024

(0.073)**

ΔVolt −1

0.025

(0.008)*

ECM t −1

-0.641

(0.000)*

Adjusted R-Squared

(0.767)

F-statistics

(8.528)

Durbin Watson-statistics

(2.407)

Residual Sum of Squared

(2.214)
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Panel II: Long-run output results
lnRGDPf
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Dependent Variable: lnX t
-4.359

(0.002)*

lnNER t

4.798

(0.002)*

lnRERt

0.965

(0.264)

lnToT t

0.442

(0.163)

Shock t

-0.549

(0.181)

∫ ¿t

3.788

(0.007)*

-0.026

(0.334)

36.454

(0.001)*

t

¿
Vol t

Constant

Note: Values marked with one and two astericks connotes 1% and 5% significance level
respectively. Cointeq= lnX - (-4.3599* ln RGDPF + 4.7978* lnNER + 0.9658*
lnRER + 0.4424* lnToT - 0.5494*Shock + 3.7884*INT - 0.0269*Vol + 36.4545
The results for the three models estimated show that the cointegration equation (ECM)
is both significant and negative thus signaling that there exist short-run relationships amongst
the variables in various models. For the export model, the results indicate that in the short-run
that nominal exchange, terms of trade, intervention (monetary), exchange rate volatility and
U.S GDP are significant in explaining growth in export of Liberia. The export model
coefficient of ECM (Cointeq (-1)) term of -0.641 suggests a swift adjustment of
approximately 64 percent of disequilibria in the previous year’s shock adjust back to the longrun equilibrium level in the current year. As displayed by Table 4.4, nominal exchange rate
(NER) appreciation has a positive relationship with export (X) growth. A unit increase in
nominal exchange rate (NER) increases export growth (X) by 2.966 units. Additionally, the
U.S GDP growth (RGDPf) is also positively related to export (X) growth in Liberia. A unit
increase in the GDP growth rate of U.S increases Liberia’s export growth (X) by 11.183 units.
This is due to the huge trade transactions between the two economies, with United States
being one of Liberia major trading partners. Real exchange rate risks, measure as volatility, is
positively related to export growth. A unit increase in volatility (Vol) increases export (X)
earnings by 2.4%. In the long-run, nominal exchange rate (NER) and the foreign exchange
intervention on the foreign exchange market represented by the dummy (INT) are both
positively related to export with statistical significant. U.S GDP per capita (RGDPf) and
volatility (Vol) also have statistically significant values with an inverse relationship with
export.
Appendix 2. ARDL Cointegration Results for Import Model
Panel I: short-run output result
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Regressors
ARDL
(2,1,2,2,2,1,2,1,0)
ΔlnIM t −1
-0.344
(0.010)*
ΔlnRGDP d
0.080
(0.703)
ΔlnNER t
-3.515
(0.000)*
ΔlnNER t−1
-2.707
(0.000)*
ΔlnRER t
3.856
(0.000)*
ΔlnRER t−1
3.080
(0.000)*
ΔlnToT t
0.241
(0.004)*
ΔlnToT t−1
0.412
(0.000)*
ΔFDI t
-0.000
(0.726)
ΔShock t
-0.251
(0.009)*
ΔINT t
0.145
(0.455)
ΔVolt
0.006
(0.389)
ECM t −1
-0.915
(0.000)*
Adjusted R-squared
(0.966)
F-statistics
(46.343)
Durbin Watson-statistics
(2.684)
Residual Sum of Squared
(0.473)
lnIM
Panel II: long-run output results
Dependent Variable:
t
lnNER t
-1.292
(0.020)*
lnRERt
0.637
(0.355)
lnRGDPd
1.066
(0.000)*
lnToT t
-0.345
(0.000)*
FDI t
-0.000
(0.220)
Shock t
-1.298
(0.001)*
2.376
(0.000)*
∫ ¿t
¿
Vol t
0.007
(0.462)
Constant
17.268
(0.000)*
Source: Author’s Computation, 2017
t

t

Note: Figures marked with one and two astericks denotes significance level at 1% and 5%
respectively. Cointeq = logImport – (1.0665*LogRGDPd – 1.2923*LogNER +
0.6379*LogRER – 0.3453*logToT – 0.0000*FDI -1.2923*Shock + 2.3763*INT + 0.0079*Vol
+17.2686)
For the import model, the results show that in the short-run nominal exchange rate
(NER), terms of trade (ToT) and the dummy variable (shock) are significant in explaining
import growth Liberia. The import model coefficient ECM (Cointeq (-1)) term of -0.915
indicates a speedy adjustment process of about 91 percent of the disequilibria of the previous
year’s shock adjust back to the long-run equilibrium in the current year. Nominal exchange
rate (NER) and external shock (shock) are negatively related to import of Liberia.
Additionally, real exchange rate (RER) and terms of trade (ToT) are inversely related to
import with statistically significant values. There is also a long-run relationship among the
variables. In the long-run, nominal exchange rate (NER), external shock to the Liberian
economy (shock) and terms of trade (Trade) are all negatively related to import with
statistically significant values. Monetary intervention in the foreign exchange market (INT)
and gross domestic product (Liberia) have statistically significant values and are positively
related to import of Liberia
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Table 4.8 ARDL Cointegration Results for Trade Balance Model
Panel I: short-run output result
ΔlnTB t
Regressors
ΔlnTB t −1
0.138
ΔlnTB t −2
0.384
ΔlnRGDP d
0.056
ΔlnRGDP d
2.967
ΔlnRGDP f
3.108
ΔlnRGDP f
12.151
lnNER t
1.307
ΔlnNER t−1
1.882
ΔlnRER t
-1.396
ΔlnRER t−1
-2.239
ΔlnToT t
-0.040
ΔShock t
0.0258
ΔShock t−1
-0.177
ΔINT t
-0432
ΔVolt
0.0108
ECM t −1
-0.849
Adjusted R squared
F-statistics
Durbin Watson- statistics
Residual Sum of Squared
Panel II: long-run output result
lnRGDPd
-0.673
lnRGDPf
0.866
lnNERt
2.917
lnRERt
-2.024
lnToT t
0.619
Shock t
0.682
-3.192
∫ ¿t
¿
Vol t
0.049
constant
-11.438
Source: Authors’ Computation, 2017
t

t −1

t

t−1

t

t

Dependent Variable:
ARDL

(3,2,2,2,2,1,2, 1,1)
(0.147)
(0.002)*
(0.823)
(0.000)*
(0.143)
(0.000)*
(0.017)*
(0.001)*
(0.006)*
(0.000)*
(0.641)
(0.769)
(0.067)**
(0.104)
(0.228)
(0.000)*
(0.887)
(11.532)
(2.752)
(0.488)
Dependent Variable: lnTBt
(0.138)
(0.389)
(0.064)**
(0.042)*
(0.068)**
(0.166)
(0.039)*
(0.103)
(0.274)

Note: Numbers marked with one and two asterick denotes 1% and 5% significance level
respectively. Cointeq = LogTB –(-0.6735*LogRGDPd + 0.8660*LogRGDPf +
2.9179*LogNER -2.0245*LogRER + 0.6191*LogToT + 0.6829*Shock -3.1926*INT +
0.0492*Vol – 11.4382)
The results from the trade balance model indicate that in the short-run, trade balance of
the previous period (TB), the U.S real gross domestic product (RGDPf), real gross domestic
product (Liberia) (RGDPd), nominal exchange rate (NER), real exchange rate (RER) and
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external shock (shock) are all significant in explaining changes in the trade balance of Liberia.
The coefficient term of the Trade balance model, ECM (Cointeq (-1)) of -0.849, describes a
quick adjustment process of approximately 84 percent of the disequilibria of the previous
year’s shock adjust back to the long-run equilibrium in the current year. Domestic GDP,
nominal exchange rate (NER) and foreign GDP are positively related to trade balance (TB)
with statistical significant values. However, real exchange rate (RER), terms of trade (ToT)
and external shock (shock) are inversely related to trade balance.
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